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Abstract Land ice loss from Antarctica is a signiﬁcant and accelerating contribution to global sea level
rise; however, Antarctic mass balance estimates are complicated by insuﬃcient knowledge of surface
mass balance processes such as snow accumulation. Snow accumulation is challenging to observe on a
continental scale and in situ data are sparse, so we largely rely on estimates from atmospheric models.
Here we employ a novel technique, GPS interferometric reﬂectometry (GPS-IR), to measure upper (<2 m)
ﬁrn column thickness changes across a 23-station GPS array in West Antarctica. We compare the results
with antenna heights measured in situ to establish the method’s daily uncertainty (0.06 m) and with output
from two atmospheric reanalysis products to categorize spatial and temporal variability of net snow
accumulation. GPS-IR is an eﬀective technique for monitoring surface mass balance processes that can
be applied to both historic GPS data sets and future experiments to provide critical in situ observations
of processes driving surface height evolution.
1. Introduction
Ice sheet mass balance, and an ice sheet’s ultimate contribution to global sea level change, is controlled
by mass gain through snowfall and mass loss through ice discharge to the ocean, sublimation, and surface melt runoﬀ, the latter of which is negligible for most of the Antarctic ice sheet. While ice discharge
can be estimated on regional to continental scales with remote sensing techniques [e.g., Rignot et al., 2013],
net snow accumulation—the balance between snowfall and sublimation—in Antarctica is both harder to
constrain and more variable in time and space. In particular, observational records of snow accumulation typically only sample one dimension: ice and ﬁrn cores sample a single location with typically annual resolution
[e.g., Kaspari et al., 2004], while accumulation stake forests capture spatial variability over short time intervals [e.g., Frezzotti et al., 2005]. More recently, methods using airborne radar to derive multidecadal records of
annual accumulation have been developed [Medley et al., 2013] but are limited in spatial coverage.
Since the Antarctic ice sheet is so large, there are only sparse in situ snow accumulation observations,
and continental-scale Antarctic ice sheet mass balance estimates [e.g., Shepherd et al., 2012] must instead
use global reanalysis products or regional climate models, the latter being forced by the former. These
products are generated by assimilating remotely sensed and point-based observations with models of atmospheric physics to recreate past atmospheric states, outputting atmospheric parameters that are discretized
in space and time, which are then used to derive ice sheet surface mass balance. While the spatial pattern
of accumulation from various models has been evaluated with in situ data [e.g., van de Berg et al., 2006;
Lenaerts et al., 2012b; Wessem et al., 2014], diﬃculty remains in assessing their temporal behavior, especially at subannual resolution [Eisen et al., 2008]. Sonic rangers associated with automatic weather stations
are a potential mechanism for validating accumulation products at periods of 1 year or shorter, but spatial resolution issues (i.e., point measurements versus grid resolutions of several tens of km) limit eﬀective
comparison.
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In this paper, we investigate an alternative technique for acquiring information about surface processes: the
reﬂected signal from Global Positioning System (GPS) satellites, or GPS interferometric reﬂectometry (GPS-IR).
Multiple studies have shown that this reﬂected signal contains information about the surface surrounding
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a GPS station, including soil moisture [e.g., Larson et al., 2008a], snow depth [e.g., Larson et al., 2009], and
ﬁrn compaction in Greenland [e.g., Larson et al., 2015]. By comparing surface height changes derived from
GPS-IR to in situ measurements and two atmospheric reanalysis products, we demonstrate the utility of GPS-IR
for generating precise time series of time-integrated snow accumulation in Antarctica (i.e., the diﬀerence
between snowfall and sublimation).

2. Data and Methods
2.1. GPS Data Collection and Processing
2.1.1. Field Site
The lower conﬂuence of Mercer and Whillans ice streams has been instrumented with an array of up to 23
continuous GPS instruments between 2007 and 2016 (Figure 1). Each station consists of a Trimble NetRS or
NetR9 receiver, a Trimble Zephyr Geodetic or Zephyr Geodetic II antenna mounted on a 3–4 m metal pole
installed 1–2 m into the surface, and a power bank (1–2 solar panels, 0–2 wind turbines, and 4–10 batteries).
This GPS experiment has spanned multiple projects with diﬀerent geophysical goals, including investigation
of ice dynamics, subglacial hydrology, and ice-ocean interaction [Beem et al., 2014; Siegfried et al., 2014, 2016;
Fricker et al., 2015; Siegfried, 2015; Marsh et al., 2016], driving changes in the array geometry and resulting
in 42 distinct locations occupied since 2010. Each austral summer between December 2011 and December
2016, we measured antenna heights (hmeas ) by hand across the array, for a total of 114 observations. Although
our GPS array was not designed for investigating ice sheet surface processes, it provides an unprecedented,
regional, long-term data set to demonstrate the potential of GPS-IR to study snow accumulation (and likely
other surface processes).
2.1.2. GPS-IR
Conventional GPS positioning uses coded signals transmitted by the GPS satellite constellation at two L band
frequencies (L1 at 1575.42 MHz; L2 at 1226.60 MHz) to derive a three-dimensional position estimate of antenna
location [Bock and Melgar, 2016]. Accuracy of position estimates is reduced when indirect, reﬂected signals
interfere with the direct signal at the GPS receiver antenna. Although this “multipath” signal is conventionally treated as noise, it contains useful information about the reﬂection surface (or surfaces); GPS-IR analyses
exploit this signal [e.g., Larson et al., 2008b]. Our GPS-IR processing strategy follows that of Larson et al. [2015],
who used GPS-IR to estimate ﬁrn compaction rates at three sites on the Greenland ice sheet.
The basic principle behind GPS-IR over ice sheets is that the signal reﬂected from the snow surface has a
longer path length than the signal that travels directly between the GPS satellite antenna and the GPS receiver
antenna (Figure 2a). The two signals interfere at the receiver antenna, and the strength of the resulting signal
(recorded by the GPS receiver as the signal-to-noise ratio, or SNR) varies as a function of GPS satellite elevation
angle (Figure 2b). The frequency of this SNR interference pattern depends on the ratio between the reﬂector
height (i.e., the vertical distance between the snow surface and the phase center of the GPS receiver antenna)
and the GPS signal wavelength. Following Larson et al. [2015], we opt to use the civilian code on the L1
frequency (i.e., L1 Coarse Acquisition, or C/A) rather than on the L2 frequency (i.e., L2C) as L2C is currently only
transmitted by a subset of satellites in the constellation whereas L1 is available for all 30+ satellites for the
duration of our experiment.
Due to the GPS antenna gain pattern, which was designed to suppress multipath signals, interference
between direct and reﬂected signals can only be seen at low satellite elevation angles, i.e., when the satellite
is rising or setting. Therefore, we ﬁrst ﬁlter to exclude data acquired when the satellite elevation angle was
greater than 25∘ . We then remove the background trend of SNR increase with satellite elevation angle using a
third-order polynomial ﬁt (Figure 2b) and estimate a reﬂector height by determining the dominant frequency
of L1 C/A SNR modulation with a Lomb-Scargle periodogram [Press et al., 1996] (Figure 2c). We correct the
reﬂector height for the distance between antenna phase center and antenna base; the resulting height estimate represents the mean antenna height above the snow surface over the sensing footprint, which is an
ellipse ∼4 m wide extending up to ∼34 m (or 2× the distance to the reﬂection point) for a 2 m high antenna
from the receiver antenna in the direction of the GPS satellite.
We estimate a daily averaged antenna height over the snow surface (hgps-ir ) by calculating the median reﬂector
height for all rising and setting satellites over 24 h. Therefore, for a 2 m high GPS antenna, the footprint is a
circle of radius ∼34 m surrounding the antenna, or ∼3600 m2 (Figure 2d). The area covered by GPS-IR can be
tuned by changing the height of the GPS antenna.
SIEGFRIED ET AL.
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Figure 1. Map showing the locations of our continuous GPS sites on the lower conﬂuence of Mercer and Whillans ice
streams, West Antarctica. Black circles correspond to locations of all GPS stations since 2010. Blue ﬁlled circles are GPS
sites shown in Figure 4. Red ﬁlled circles are GPS sites shown in Figure 5. Background imagery from MODIS Mosaic
of Antarctica [Scambos et al., 2007]; grounding line from a multitechnique synthesis by Depoorter et al. [2013].

Previous work has combined estimates of hgps-ir with conventional GPS position techniques to estimate rates
of ﬁrn compaction [e.g., Larson et al., 2015]. We seek to retrieve the time evolution of surface height, so we
calculate the reﬂector height at t0 (determined as the mean of the ﬁrst month of data) and our daily reﬂector height values hgps-ir (t). The diﬀerence between these two (Δhsurf (t) = hgps-ir (t0 ) − hgps-ir (t)) represents the
change in thickness of the ﬁrn column between the surface and the anchor point of the GPS antenna installation (typically 1–2 m below the surface) and is not sensitive to processes occurring below this horizon, such
as height change due to ﬁrn compaction below the anchor point, ice dynamics, basal topography, or glacial
isostatic adjustment.
Δhsurf (t) is sensitive to ﬁve near-surface processes:
Δhsurf (t) = P(t) − M(t) − E(t) + hw (t) + hz=0∼2
(t),
fc

(1)

where P(t) is precipitation in meters of snow, M(t) is surface melt, E(t) is evaporation and sublimation, hw (t)
is height change due to wind redistribution of surface snow, and hz=0∼2
(t) is height change due to ﬁrn comfc
paction occurring from z = 0 m to z = ∼2 m of the column. Because surface melt is negligible in Antarctica,
GPS-IR observations integrate over a large enough area to minimize noise from small-scale wind-induced
variability, and the integrated compaction of the top 1–2 m is relatively small even though it is the ﬁrn that
undergoes the most rapid compaction, Δhsurf (t) largely represents surface accumulation (P(t) − E(t)).
2.2. Atmospheric Reanalysis Products
We use two diﬀerent atmospheric reanalysis products: the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts’ ERA-Interim [Dee et al., 2011] and NASA’s Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and
Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2) [Gelaro et al., 2017] (see Fujiwara et al. [2017] for a comparison of the relative
strengths of these products). Because our GPS-IR method isolates changes in thickness of the upper 1–2 m
of the ﬁrn column, we are only interested in two reanalysis parameters: total precipitation and evaporation
(which includes sublimation). We estimate daily values of P(t) − E(t) at each GPS location to approximate
the net accumulation for each reanalysis product and integrate these daily values through time to generate
a time series of height change. Initially, we generate the accumulation products in meters of water equivalent, which need to be scaled by the surface snow density (𝜌snow ) to estimate a true surface height change
SIEGFRIED ET AL.
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic of GPS-IR [after Larson et al., 2015] showing experiment setup and basis for our method. GPS
receiver antenna is mounted on a pole 1–2 m above the snow surface, with the pole anchored ∼2 m below the surface.
Some of the transmitted signal from a GPS satellite at elevation angle e arrive at the antenna directly (blue) and some
reﬂect oﬀ the snow surface before arriving at the GPS antenna (red), increasing the path length. Inset: The direct and
reﬂected signal interfere to produce the recorded signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) observation (black). (b) Example of recorded
SNR as a function of satellite elevation angle at LA09 for one rising satellite on 13 December 2014 and 15 December
2014; antenna was raised by hand on 14 December 2014 by 0.52 m based on in situ measurements. (c) Power spectral
density of SNR for the rising satellite shown in Figure 2b, where peak amplitude corresponds to the reﬂector height
estimate (not yet corrected for antenna phase center oﬀset). (d) Map of GPS reﬂection points surrounding a 2 m high
GPS antenna (positioned at 0,0) for the rising satellite on 13 December 2014 (blue) and the full day (black). Radius of
gray circle encompassing reﬂection points is 17 m. Sensing footprint for each reﬂection point is an ellipse with a major
axis of ∼2× the radius at the reﬂection point (and minor axis of ∼4 m), resulting in a daily sensing footprint of ∼3600 m2 .

that is comparable to GPS-IR results. We perform this scaling in two ways: (1) by assuming a range of
𝜌snow between 250 and 350 kg m−3 and (2) by minimizing the misﬁt between the slopes of GPS-IR- and
reanalysis-derived integrated accumulation.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. GPS-IR Validation
We compare GPS-IR-derived antenna heights with 114 coincident observations of antenna height measured
in the ﬁeld between December 2011 and December 2016 (Figure 3). The mean diﬀerence between GPS-IR and
measured antenna heights is 0.02 ± 0.06 m (1𝜎 ). GPS-IR overestimates antenna height (though by less than
previously estimated in the western United States [Larson and Small, 2016]), which could be due to several
factors: penetration of the L band GPS signal into near-surface snow (estimated to be 0.01–0.02 m for L1 at low
incident angles [Nievinski, 2013]), reﬂection shadows caused by surface roughness, or drifting snow near the
antenna pole (biasing in situ measurements). Because one major strength of our GPS-IR method is the ability
to generate high-resolution time series of surface height change, a small bias in retrieved antenna height is
not problematic as long as the measurement is robust, i.e., the magnitude of the bias does not change through
time. From our 114 in situ estimates acquired over 5 years, the bias does not vary interannually; we cannot
assess any seasonal bias as we only have in situ measurements during austral summer.
The cm-scale variability in the diﬀerence between measured and estimated antenna height results from
uncertainty in the GPS-IR method, uncertainty in the ﬁeld measurement, and nonlinear surface topography
within the sensing footprint (i.e., height at the antenna is not the arithmetic mean of topography within
the footprint). We estimate uncertainty of our ﬁeld measurements to be 0.01–0.02 m (due to estimating
where the “true” snow surface relative to the disturbed surface), suggesting the majority of imprecision
is a result of GPS-IR processing uncertainty and small amplitude topography within the sensing footprint.
SIEGFRIED ET AL.
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Figure 3. (a) Comparison between 114 in situ measurements of GPS antenna height and coincident GPS-IR estimate;
color corresponds to time of ﬁeld measurement. (b) Histogram of the diﬀerence between measured and
GPS-IR-estimated antenna heights, showing approximately normally distributed residuals with a mean of −0.02 m.

Future work combining L1 C/A height estimates with analysis of reﬂected signals from the GPS L2C band as
well as from other satellite navigation systems (e.g., GLONASS, Galileo, and BeiDou) may be able to improve
GPS-IR precision.
3.2. Surface Evolution From GPS-IR
For each of the 42 continuous GPS locations, we generated a time series of Δhsurf (t) ranging from 1 to 7 years,
comprising 29,653 independent daily height retrievals. We analyzed subsets of the array to highlight the capability of our method for investigating temporal and spatial variability of net accumulation. Four GPS stations
(Figure 1, blue circles) have 7 years of nearly continuous daily resolution: LA09 (2008–2015), LA02, LA07, and
LA08 (2010–2017). These stations all show a positive Δhsurf (t) trend (Figures 4a–4d), with rates of 0.164 m yr−1 ,
0.213 m yr−1 , 0.215 m yr−1 , and 0.169 m y−1 for LA02, LA07, LA08, and LA09, respectively. Because we have not
included a correction for ﬁrn compaction, our results are likely an underestimate by 0.03–0.04 m yr−1 , based
on Herron and Langway [1980].
These accumulation rates compare favorably with the mean rate of 0.22 m yr−1 over a 42 year period
(1955–1997) derived from two shallow (<20 m) ice cores near the northern shear margin of Whillans Ice
Stream [Spikes et al., 2003] and a rate of ∼0.25 m yr−1 from snow pit measurements farther upstream [Alley
and Bentley, 1988], yet the new measurements show persistent spatial variability of up 25% over distances
<40 km. Therefore, we cannot assess whether the diﬀerence between previous observations of snow accumulation and our GPS-IR-derived estimates is due to a decadal-scale secular decrease in accumulation rate
or actual diﬀerences between the six diﬀerent sites. Our GPS-IR observations also reveal interannual variability of 0.05–0.10 m yr−1 , comparable to the 0.05–0.06 m yr−1 estimated by Alley and Bentley [1988], Venteris
and Whilans [1998], and Spikes et al. [2003], as well as larger deviations, such as the nearly 0.20 m negative
anomaly during the 2010–2011 austral summer seen at LA07, LA08, and LA09 (Figure S1 in the supporting
information).
Results from a transect of GPS stations across the grounding line (Figure 1, red circles), where the ice sheet
transitions from fully grounded on land to fully ﬂoating on ocean, illustrate the potential of GPS-IR to quantify spatial variability of accumulation, as well as other surface processes, on kilometer scales. Stations GZ01
to GZ05 were oriented perpendicular to the grounding line, were spaced at approximately 6 km, and were
operated for 3 years (2011–2014; Figure 5). Mean annual snow accumulation during this 3 year period varies
by nearly 200% across this 24 km transect, with a height change rate of 0.432 m yr−1 at GZ01 (fully grounded),
decreasing to 0.222 m yr−1 at GZ05 (fully ﬂoating). This trend corresponds to small topographic gradients
across the transect, with a slope of −0.03∘ from GZ01 to GZ03 (−6.40 m over 11.73 km) and a slope of +0.003∘
from GZ03 to GZ05 (0.70 m over 11.76 km).
3.3. Comparison Between GPS-IR and Reanalysis Products
For the four GPS sites with 7 years of data, we compare GPS-IR Δhsurf (t) to ERA-Interim and MERRA-2 P(t) − E(t)
by scaling reanalysis products with an optimized 𝜌snow (Figures 4a–4d). We then can use this best ﬁt 𝜌snow
SIEGFRIED ET AL.
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Figure 4. Seven year time series of surface height change estimates at four GPS sites: (a) LA09, (b) LA08, (c) LA07,
and (d) LA02 (see Figure 1 for locations), estimated from GPS-IR (black), ERA-Interim P(t) − E(t) (red), and MERRA-2
P(t) − E(t) (blue). Reanalysis products are scaled by best ﬁt 𝜌snow noted, which minimizes the misﬁt in slope between
each reanalysis product and GPS-IR observations. Power spectral densities of residuals between GPS-IR observation and
ERA-Interim P(t) − E(t) (red) and GPS-IR and MERRA-2 P(t) − E(t) (blue) at (e) LA09, (f ) LA08, (g) LA07, and (h) LA02.

as a diagnostic tool for assessing potential biases in reanalysis P(t) − E(t) by comparing its value to the few in
situ studies of near-surface snow density on or near Whillans Ice Stream, which range from 300 to 370 kg m−3
[Alley and Bentley, 1988; Retzlaﬀ and Bentley, 1993; Venteris and Whilans, 1998; Spikes et al., 2003; Picotti et al.,
2015]. Modeled surface densities for the Whillans Ice Stream region are slightly higher than the observed
range, at 360–400 kg m−3 [Ligtenberg et al., 2011].
ERA-Interim 𝜌snow is consistently lower than that derived from MERRA-2, ranging from 35% to 74% of the
MERRA-2 value, and falls below both the observed and modeled values for the region, indicating that
ERA-Interim is underestimating net accumulation. MERRA-2 densities are similar to surface densities modeled
for the region, though are greater than the observed values, suggesting MERRA-2 might be overestimating net
accumulation. There is a general trend from both ERA-Interim and MERRA-2 of increasing snow density along
ﬂow on the LA09-LA08-LA07 ﬂow line (Figures 4a–4c), which could reﬂect a real change in surface conditions
(e.g., a change in mean wind velocity driving changes in density of precipitating snow [Meløysund et al., 2007])
or potential biases in the reanalysis products that are compensated by increasing 𝜌snow to match observations
(e.g., the reanalysis products overestimate precipitation at lower elevations as there are 20 m diﬀerences in
elevation between these sites). Without additional data, trends in the optimized 𝜌snow are hard to attribute;
simple purpose-designed experiments combining GPS-IR with shallow snow pits and anemometers can drive
detailed studies to separate biases in reanalysis products from true spatial trends in surface conditions.
Best ﬁtting 𝜌snow values for ERA-Interim and MERRA-2 at LA02 (Figure 4d) have the largest diﬀerence from each
SIEGFRIED ET AL.
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Figure 5. Three year time series of surface height change estimates at ﬁve GPS locations along a 24 km transect that
crosses the grounding line perpendicularly, spaced at ∼6 km intervals. Grey circles are GPS-IR surface height change
estimates, where shades of grey indicate location of site along the transect from fully grounded (GZ01, darkest) to fully
ﬂoating (GZ05, lightest). Also shown are the values from the atmospheric models, ERA-Interim P(t) − E(t) (shades of red)
and MERRA-2 P(t) − E(t) (shades of blue), where color intensity again denotes grounded (darkest) to ﬂoating (lightest)
along the transect. Solid lines represent scaling by 300 kg m−3 , surrounded by a corresponding lightly colored region
indicating the range of P(t) − E(t) for a likely values of 𝜌snow (250 to 350 kg m−3 ).

other and from observed values. This site is on a subglacial lake which has a 10–15 km wide, ∼15 m deep surface depression [Christianson et al., 2012], suggesting that the spatial resolution at which reanalysis products
are generated cannot fully capture the observed pattern because neither small-scale topography nor wind
redistribution is represented.
Power spectral densities of the residuals between reanalysis and GPS-IR data (Figures 4e–4h) show that while
both reanalysis products eﬀectively capture subannual variability, neither captures the multiyear variability
seen in observations. ERA-Interim also overestimates the annual signal in net accumulation; further analysis
suggests that this is a result of biased snow accumulation rather than sublimation. While GPS-IR’s spatial footprint is notably larger than previous ground-based point measurements, there is still a signiﬁcant mismatch
in scale between GPS-IR (thousands of m2 ) and reanalysis products (hundreds of km2 ), which impacts our
comparisons.
Neither ERA-Interim nor MERRA-2 capture the doubling in accumulation along the GZ01–GZ05 transect
(Figure 5), which is likely related to a combination of the coarse resolution of both products (0.625∘ × 0.5∘
[69 km × 5.8 km at 84∘ S] for MERRA-2; 0.75∘ × 0.75∘ [83 km × 8.7 km at 84∘ S] for ERA-Interim) and wind redistribution of snow after deposition. Although ERA-Interim again underestimates net accumulation by ∼50%,
this reanalysis product does show a minor trend of lower accumulation along the grounded-to-ﬂoating transect. MERRA-2 has a larger spread in accumulation along the transect, but the value is lowest at the fully
grounded size (GZ01), contrary to the observations. This section of the grounding line is complex: the transect is perpendicular to the grounding line and oblique to both ice ﬂow and dominant wind direction and is
located on the ﬂank of a narrow grounding line embayment characterized by low slopes (compared to other
grounding lines) [e.g., Horgan and Anandakrishnan, 2006]. While a quantitative investigation of the drivers
short-scale spatial variability at this site requires additional data sets and a diﬀerent GPS array geometry, the
substantial subgrid-scale variability we observe highlights the diﬃculty in evaluating the performance of surface process models in Antarctic: capturing variability in complex, but critical regions like grounding lines will
require higher resolution or adaptive mesh models to resolve the important feedbacks between topography,
precipitation, wind, and drifting snow [e.g., Lenaerts et al., 2012a]. GPS-IR experiments designed speciﬁcally
for surface process investigation can provide valuable data sets for observing these processes and validating
models as they are improved.

4. Summary
We applied GPS-IR methods at 42 stations across the Whillans and Mercer ice streams, West Antarctica, to
retrieve estimates of net snow accumulation, and validated the retrievals with in situ ﬁeld measurements.
SIEGFRIED ET AL.
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We demonstrated that GPS-IR surface height estimates in the region are accurate to 0.02 m and precise
to 0.06 m. We then used our GPS-IR observations to investigate spatial and temporal variability in snow
accumulation at our study site and compared our results to past results and two widely used atmospheric
reanalysis products. Our GPS-IR observations indicated that both reanalysis products eﬀectively capture subannual structure of accumulation, but both have persistent absolute biases and are likely underestimating
interannual variability.
The success of the GPS-IR technique and the relative ease of GPS deployments (in terms of both cost and
logistics) imply that future experiments can be readily developed and executed to isolate individual processes
that have been diﬃcult or prohibitively expensive to previously assess with ﬁeld measurements, such as wind
scour and deposition, ﬁrn compaction, and time variability of volume scattering of satellite radar altimeters.
While our study site consists of a simple geometry for the GPS-IR method (i.e., ﬂat), it is representative of a
large portion of Antarctica, especially the East Antarctic plateau, where cm-level precision of surface height is
required for robust ice sheet mass balance estimates.
This study is the ﬁrst attempt at a detailed in situ validation of GPS-IR surface height change measurements
on an ice sheet; only one previous qualitative comparison of this type was performed with an ultrasonic snow
logger at a single location in Greenland, but no quantitative results were given [Larson et al., 2015]. Our results
demonstrate that GPS-IR is an eﬀective method for determining surface height change over the Antarctic ice
sheet at daily resolution with cm-level precision that can yield unique and signiﬁcant insights into ice sheet
surface processes. This implies that historic GPS records acquired over the past two decades from Greenland
and Antarctica could be revisited, and future experiments should be designed with this application in mind.
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